St Auste ll
ha i r , be a u t y & n a ils se rvice s
KOKO TRAINING, PART OF THE CORNWALL COLLEGE GROUP

h air pr i ce list
LEVEL 1/2

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 1/2

LEVEL 3

COLOUR CORRECTION

STYLING
Dry Cut

£3.00

£5.00

To be quoted, price depends on treatment requirements.

Shampoo & Cut
Shampoo, Cut & Blow Dry
Restyle Cut & Blow Dry

£5.00
£9.50

£7.00
£12.00
£14.00

Patch test required 24 - 48 hours before treatment

Add £1.00 for straightening

BARBERING

PERMING
Short Hair
Long Hair

from £14.00
from £19.00

Spiral Perm

from £26.00

Dry / Clipper Cut

£1.90

£2.50

Body Perm

from £17.00

Wash, Cut & Finish

£3.00

£3.50

Root Perm

from £14.00

Beard & Moustache Trim
Wet Shave

£1.00

£1.50
£3.00

CONDITIONING TREATMENTS

STYLING
Shampoo & Set
Blow Dry (above shoulder length)
Blow Dry (below shoulder length)
Hair Up

£5.50
£3.00
£3.50
from £12.00

£7.50
£5.50
£6.00
from £15.00

Semi-permanent (6 - 8 washes)

from £7.90

from £9.40

Quasi Colours (12 - 18 washes)

from £12.50

from £14.50

Regrowth Tint

from £12.00

from £14.00

Regrowth Tint & Refresher on Ends

from £18.00

from £20.00

Full Head Tint
Lightening

from £17.00

from £19.00

from £12.00

from £15.00

Cap Highlights/Lowlights (lightening)

from £12.00

from £14.00

T Section Foils

from £14.00

from £16.00

Half Head Foils

from £16.50

from £18.50

Full Head Foils

from £24.00

from £28.00

Slices
Toners
Infills

£4.00 per slice
from £5.00
£12.00 extra

£4.00 per slice
from £7.00
£12.00 extra

Moroccan Oil
Intensive Repair

£4.20
£4.70

£4.50
£5.00

be a uty p ri ce l i st

Add £1.00 for straightening

COLOURING

Patch test required 24 - 48 hours before treatment

FACIAL TREATMENTS
Dermalogica Facial (60 mins)					 £12.00
Deep cleanse, exfoliation, steam, relaxing massage, mask, tone and moisturise. Includes
Dermalogica face mapping advice

HANDS AND FEET
Deluxe Manicure/Pedicure 					 £10.00
Nail shaping, cuticle work, hand and arm or foot and leg massage, hot oil/paraffin wax
or hand/foot mask applied.
Callous Peel 					
Chemical removal of stubborn hard skin - gives excellent results!

£15.00

Shellac 					
Shellac application with cuticle work and nail re-shape

£15.00

Shellac Removal & Re-apply 					
Manicure or Pedicure with Shellac 					
Shellac Removal 					

£13.00
£18.00
£5.00

EYES
Eyebrow Shape					
Eyebrow Tint					
Eyelash Tint					
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint					
False Eyelash Application					
Eye Package (all the above)				

ELECTRICAL FACIAL TREATMENTS
£5.00
£3.00
£5.00
£6.00
£5.00
£12.00

Patch test required 24 - 48 hours before treatment (except for eyebrow shape)

Non-surgical Face Lift (60 mins)					 £20.00
To reduce fine lines and wrinkles while improving the contours and muscle tone of the
face, also boosts collagen production. Includes mask and moisture.
Microdermabrasion (45 mins)					 £25.00
Mechanical skin peel used to improve skin texture, reduce fine lines, wrinkles, scarring
and pigmentation problems. Includes mask.
Prescriptive electrical facial (60 mins)					 £15.00
Use of electrotherapy to improve lymph drainage, firm, tone and hydrate skin and
balance oily / acne skin. Treatment tailored to skin type and concerns.

TANNING
Manual Tanning
£10.00
Professional full-body application of self-tanning lotion/cream, for medium-dark
tanned appearance. Includes exfoliation, moisturise and tan application.

Courses of treatments available, please ask for further details 			
Patch test required 24 hours before treatment (microdermabrasion only)

Patch test required 24 - 48 hours before treatment.

Spray Tanning
£10.00
Professional full-body application of spray tan, for light-medium tanned appearance.
Clients must exfoliate before treatment, patch test required 24 - 48 hours before treatment

Holiday Package
Half Leg, Bikini & Under Arm Wax, Eyelash Tint & Eyebrow Shape.

BODY TREATMENTS
Microcurrent Body Treatment (60 mins) 			
from £5.00
A forming and contouring treatment for specific areas of concern: breasts, thighs
or buttocks.

£25.00

Other treatments maybe available throughout the year and some treatments only available certain periods throughout the year

WAXING
Full Leg					 £12.00
Half Leg					
£8.00
Bikini Line					
£6.00
Half Leg and Bikini Line					 £12.00
Underarm					£6.00
Eyebrows					£5.00
Lip					£3.00
Lip and Chin					
£5.00

Microdermabrasion Body Treatment				
from £8.00
Deep exfoliation to help reduce scarring, pigmentation and stretch marks, and improve
skin texture.
Prescriptive Electrical Body Treatment (up to 60 mins) 		
£5.00
Use of electrotherapy to improve appearance of cellulite, muscle tone, and lymphatic
drainage (water retention), or simply a deep mechanical massage for aching muscles.
Treatment tailored to suit requirements.
High Frequency Back Treatment (45 mins)			
£14.00
Includes cleanse, exfoliation, high frequency treatment, 20 minute back massage, mask
and moisturise. Ideal for problematic skin types, spots, blemishes and acne.
Courses of treatments available, please ask for further details.

Areas and men’s waxing maybe available

ELECTROLYSIS
HOLIDAY PACKAGE
Half Leg, Bikini & Under Arm Wax, Eyelash Tint & Eyebrow Shape.		

£25.00

Other treatments maybe available throughout the year and some treatments only available certain periods throughout the year

Permanent solution to unwanted hair (requires regular course of treatment
Areas can include eyebrow, lip, chin, neck, breast, bikini line and underarm.
Discounted courses of treatments available, please ask for further details

from £3.00

BODY AND SPA TREATMENTS

CREATIVE NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

Spa Find Infinite Indulgence Black Mud Envelopment (75 mins).		 £19.00
Full body exfoliation followed by full body application of warm Dead sea black
mud, rich in 21 essential minerals that help hydrate and remineralise the skin. While
cocooned in the mud a scalp massage is performed, and after the mud is removed
moisturiser is lathered over the skin for complete nourishment.
Spa Find Body Bliss Treatment (90 mins). 				
£23.00
A relaxing and nourishing full body treatment that also targets problem areas. Leaves
the skin soft and radiant, reduces the appearance of cellulite, and hydrates and refines
skin texture.
Marine Miracle Algimud
Body Contouring Treatment (up to 90 mins).		 1 area £19.00 2 areas £22.00
Luxury full body exfoliation, then chosen areas have specialist mask applied - the mask
is a combination of Dead sea mud and laminaria digitata seaweed from Brittany. A scalp
massage is performed while the mask works miracles, and after removal a specialised
massage is performed on the chosen target areas.
Spa find sculpted Silhouette Inch Wrap Treatment (up to 120 mins).
£25.00
This specialised wrapping technique tones and firms the body whilst also safely
removing toxins, providing inch loss, improving the appearance of cellulite and leaving
the skin soft and smooth.

Acrylic				
£13.00
Liquid and powder hardwearing overlay to extend the natural nail. Natural or coloured
finish. Full set of nails. Includes aftercare solar oil.
Brisa Gel				
£13.00
UV flexible overlay to extend the natural nail. High gloss coloured finish. Full set of nails.
Includes aftercare solar oil.
Natural Nail Overlay				
£10.00
Acrylic or gel overlay to give strength to the natural nail. Coloured finish. Full set of nails.
Includes aftercare solar oil.
Infills				
£8.00
Essential nail extension maintenance, recommended every 2-3 weeks. Full set of infills.
Removal				
£5.00
Professional nail enhancement removal, to avoid nail damage. Removal of full set.
Nail Art				
Chosen design painted individually onto nails.

£0.50 per nail

CLINICAL THERAPIES

Spa find heavenly Hydration Salt Brushing Treatment (30 mins).
£11.00
A luxury full body exfoliation to revitalise the body and mind, leaving the skin soft
and smooth. Skin is naturally exfoliated without irritation and lymphatic circulation is
stimulated, safely removing toxins and helping reduce cellulite.

IPL for Skin Rejuvenation (up to 30 mins)			
from £45.00
The Lynton Exolite Advance intense pulsed light system is a non-invasive skin rejuvenation
that uses light technology to help improve skin texture fine lines, enlarged pores, sun
damage, dilated capillaries and Rosacea (redness). plus plumping and conditioning the skin.

Spa find Peace Hot Stone Massage (90 mins).		
£17.00
A warm compress is wrapped around the feet, followed by a neck an shoulder massage.
Using hot stones, a full body massage is performed that incorporates ancient Hawaiian
and Balinese techniques, which provide a deeper and more relaxing massage.

Unsuitable for some skin types, 30 minute consultation and patch test required 3 weeks before treatment.

Full body Swedish massage (60 mins)			

Unsuitable for some skin types, 30 minute consultation and patch test required 3 weeks before treatment.

Back, Neck & Shoulder Swedish massage (30 mins)

£12.00
£8.00

Sports Massage (per session)			

£12.00

Sports Injury (per session)			

£10.00

Indian Head Massage (45 mins) 					 £10.00
Shoulders, arms, hands, neck, scalp, face and ears are massaged. Can provide relief from
aches and pains, stress symptoms and insomnia, and re balance energy flow to give a
sense of peace, calm and tranquillity.
Reflexology 					
Courses of treatments maybe available, please ask for further details

£10.00

IPL for Hair Removal (up to 60 mins)					from £35.00
The Lynton Exolite Advance intense pulsed light system uses light technology and
photothermolysis to heat and destroy hair follicles, stopping unwanted hair growth.

Advanced Cosmetic Procedures using Electrolysis (up to 30 mins)		from £20.00
Use of a short wave diathermy (heat) treatment through a specialist needle to remove skin
tags, Campbell de Morgans (blood spots), spider naevi (red veins), Milia (small white lumps)
and hairs in moles and warts. 30 mins consultation with therapist required before treatment.

PAMPER DAYS
Level 2 & level 3 treatments in hair & beauty plus a 3 course lunch in Cloisters restaurant
available as a package. Please ask at reception.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION
Koko salons are training centres where students are being assessed towards their qualification
in a fully supervised capacity. We would therefore appreciate your support, patience and
understanding when you are receiving any service.
Please note: Children under 10 are not permitted in the salons and limited treatments will be
available for children under 16.
As training salons, all services at Koko are offered at greatly discounted prices compared to
high street salons. To ensure that all students are treated equally, it is not possible to book
appointments with individual students.
Some services are only available on certain days of the week and at certain times of the year.
Please speak to our receptionist who will be able to advise you.
All patch tests must be renewed each time, 24-48 hours prior to treatment.
The Cornwall College Group is not responsible for personal belongings; they should be kept with
clients at all times.
At Koko salons we only use professional products. These are available to purchase in retail sizes,
so you can continue your professionally recommended hair care and beauty regime at home.
Please allow enough time before your appointment for parking and consultation.

OPENING TIMES
Monday 9am– 4pm
Tuesday 9am– 4pm
Wednesday 9am – 4pm
Thursday 9am – 4pm
Friday 9am – 4pm
Call: Hairdressing: 01726 226728 / Beauty & Holistic Therapies: 01726 226731
Email: koko.staustell@cornwall.ac.uk
Koko Hair and Beauty, Cornwall College, St Austell, Tregonissey Rd, PL25 4DJ

00172LW08-16

Model on cover styled by Cornwall College Creative Team.

